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In recent years, pupils' poor achievement in mathematics has been a concern in many
Western countries. Chess instruction has been proposed as one way to remedy this state of
affairs, as well as improving other academic topics such as reading and general cognitive
abilities such as intelligence. The aim of this paper is to quantitatively evaluate the
available empirical evidence that skills acquired during chess instruction in schools
positively transfer to mathematics, reading and general cognitive skills. The selection
criteria were satisﬁed by 24 studies (40 effect sizes), with 2788 young people in the chess
condition and 2433 in the control groups. The results show (a) a moderate overall effect
size (g ¼ 0.338); (b) a tendency for a stronger effect on mathematical (g ¼ 0.382) than
reading skill (g ¼ 0.248), and (c) a signiﬁcant and positive effect of duration of treatment
(Q(1) ¼ 3.89, b ¼ 0.0038, p < .05). However, no study used an “ideal design” including pre-
and post-test, full random allocation of participants to conditions and, most importantly,
both a do-nothing control group and an active control group - a problem common in
education research. Directions for further research are discussed.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC
BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).Contents
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1. Introduction
Recently, many concerns have been expressed about pupils' poor mathematics achievement both in the United States
(Hanushek, Peterson, & Woessmann, 2012; Richland, Stigler, & Holyoak, 2012) and in Europe (Grek, 2009). Pupils' low
mathematical skills have serious consequences well beyond the classroom, as the possibility of successfully majoring in
Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) subjects, and hence obtaining STEM jobs, is limited by one's
mathematical skills. The jobmarket demandsmore graduates in STEM subjects than graduates in the humanities and has also
become more competitive worldwide in recent years, with increasingly high mathematical competences being required
(Halpern et al., 2007).
To address the issue of how to improvemathematics instruction, policymakers and researchers have explored a number of
avenues. One such avenue is to teach chess in schools. Chess has recently started to become part of the school curriculum (as
an optional subject) in several countries. Chess-related research and educational projects are currently ongoing in the United
Kingdom, Spain, Turkey, Germany, and Italy, among other countries. Commenting on a large project having introduced chess
in the curriculum of 175 schools in the UK, chess master Jerry Myers stated that chess “directly contributes to academic
performance. Chess makes children smarter” (Garner, 2012). The European Parliament has expressed its favourable opinion
on using chess courses in schools as educational tool (Binev, Attard-Montalto, Deva, Mauro, & Takkula, 2011) and, similarly,
the Spanish Parliament has approved the implementation of chess courses during school hours. These initiatives have been
conducted because chess is considered an effective educational tool able to improve not only mathematical skills, but also
other academic skills such as reading and general cognitive abilities such as concentration and intelligence, and even chil-
dren's heuristics and habits of mind (Costa& Kallick, 2009). Critically, efforts to promote chess in schools take for granted that
chess skill transfers to other domains.1.1. Difﬁculty of transfer
Transfer of learning occurs when a set of skills acquired in one domain generalizes to other domains or improves general
cognitive abilities. Transfer is an important question both theoretically and practically. Mestre (2005) distinguishes between
near-transfer, where transfer occurs between closely related domains (e.g., transfer from geometry to calculus) and far-
transfer, where the source and target domains are only loosely related (e.g., transfer from Latin to geography). It has been
proposed that transfer is a function of the extent to which two domains share common features (Thorndike &Woodworth,
1901) and cognitive elements (Anderson, 1990). In line with this hypothesis, near-transfer is often observed, although ex-
ceptions also exist. For example, research into expertise shows that transfer is only partial between subspecialties of expertise
such as cardiology and neurology (Rikers, Schmidt, & Boshuizen, 2002). By contrast, substantial research in education and
psychology suggests that far-transfer is difﬁcult (Donovan, Bransford, & Pellegrino, 1999). This includes the research on
teaching the computer language LOGO in order to improve children's thinking skills, which has obtained disappointing re-
sults (De Corte& Verschaffel, 1986; Gurtner, Gex, Gobet, Nunez,& Restchitzki, 1990). In addition, the higher the level of a skill,
the more speciﬁc the features of a domain will be, and the lower the likelihood that there will be transfer (Ericsson &
Charness, 1994), in particular because a large number of domain-speciﬁc perceptual chunks will be acquired (Gobet,
2015). Again, there are exceptions, and some individuals have excelled in several different domains (Gobet, 2011; 2015).
The difﬁculty of transferring knowledge and skills raises a number of signiﬁcant practical issues, especially in education.
Most educational interventions try to transmit knowledge which, to some extent, is meant to be transferable from one
domain of learning to another. In fact, transferability of skills is either a tacit assumption or a speciﬁc aim of nearly every
educational program (Donovan et al., 1999; Perkins & Salomon, 1994). Therefore, educational institutions are interested in
methodologies implementing school activities that teach and boost transferable skills. One approach is to teach general
strategies, such as learning, problem-solving, and reasoning heuristics (Perkins & Grotzer, 2000), so that these skills can be
easily transferred to other domains. Another approach is to teach a speciﬁc activity, with the hope that this activity will help
individuals to develop skills that might be useable in other domains. The game of chess is one such activity that has been used
in that way.1.2. The issue of transfer in chess research
A substantial amount of research has been devoted to understanding the cognitive processes underpinning chess skill, and
much is known about chess players’ perception, learning, memory, and problem solving (for reviews, see Gobet, 2015; Gobet,
G. Sala, F. Gobet / Educational Research Review 18 (2016) 46e5748De Voogt, & Restchitzki, 2004). Much less is known about the extent to which chess skill transfers to other domains of
learning.
Several studies (Bilalic, McLeod, & Gobet, 2007; Doll & Mayr, 1987; Frydman & Lynn, 1992; Grabner, Stern, & Neubauer,
2007) have shown that chess players tend to be more intelligent than the general population. However, these studies
were correlational in nature and cannot establish that chess skill is the actual cause of better intellectual abilities. In fact, the
exact opposite causal explanation could be true: some individuals could excel at chess due to their superior intellectual
abilities (Gobet & Campitelli, 2002).
Assuming that skills acquired in chess will lead to beneﬁts in domains such asmathematics and reading clearly implies the
presence of far transfer. In line with Thorndike and Woodworth's (1901) hypothesis, several studies have shown that chess
players' skill tends to be context-bound, suggesting that it is difﬁcult to achieve far-transfer from chess to other domains. For
example, memory for chess positions fails to transfer from chess to digits both in adults and children (Chi, 1978; Schneider,
Gruber, Gold, & Opwis, 1993); chess players' perceptual skills do not transfer to visual memory of shapes (Waters, Gobet, &
Leyden, 2002); chess skill does not predict performance in the economic game known as beauty contest (Bühren & Frank,
2010); and ﬁnally, chess planning skills do not help chess players to solve the Tower of London task (Unterrainer, Kaller,
Leonhart, & Rahm, 2011).
1.3. Chess in school
In spite of these negative results, several researchers have pursued the hypothesis that skills acquired with chess
can transfer to other domains. Two main explanations have been adduced to support this hypothesis. First, chess
requires decision-making skills and high-level processes (such as acquiring and selecting relevant information from a
problem) similar to those used in mathematics and reading (Margulies, 1992). Second, since chess is a demanding task
involving focused attention and problem solving, playing chess should strengthen these cognitive abilities and thus be
beneﬁcial for children's school performance (Bart, 2014). However, convincing experimental evidence of the effec-
tiveness of chess instruction is lacking. In a literature review, Gobet and Campitelli (2006) argued that there was no
strong evidence for the cognitive and academic beneﬁts of chess. They found only few studies, which included un-
published reports or master and doctoral theses. Most importantly, many of these studies had a quasi-experimental
design (no random assignment to the experimental and control groups) and, in some cases, the experimental sam-
ples were self-selected.
The difﬁculty of transferring chess skill is consistent with the literature on the transfer of speciﬁc skills. At ﬁrst blush, it
is hard to see why knowing the strategic value of the bishop pair or the correct way to handle a minority attack should
offer any advantage in mathematics, understanding a text, or developing focused attention. Nevertheless, it is possible that
chess practice enhances some abilities shared with other domains, such as those mentioned above, provided that chess is
taught early on with children, when academic and cognitive abilities are at the beginning of their development. This is the
reason why chess intervention studies have focused on the academic and cognitive skills of children rather than adults:
Children's skills are less context-speciﬁc than adults', and thus transfer of learning is more likely in the former than in the
latter.
Some recent studies (Sala, Gorini, & Pravettoni, 2015; Scholz et al., 2008; Trinchero, 2012; Trinchero & Sala, 2016) have
provided more reﬁned explanations as to why chess may effectively enhance cognitive and mathematical skills. Ac-
cording to these researchers, chess improves children's mathematical skills because the game has some elements in
common with the mathematical domain and because it promotes suitable habits of mind (Costa & Kallick, 2009). Through
chess, children train several context-independent skills (such as the ability to understand the existence of a problem or
the need for correct reasoning), which may transfer to the mathematical domain. This is possible because (primary
school) mathematics and chess share some common features (e.g., numerical and spatial relationships as well as
quantity-based problems), strategies to solve problems (e.g., focusing and interpreting game/problem situations,
selecting relevant information, or looking for correct arguments), cognitive skills (e.g., attention) and meta-cognitive
skills (e.g., planning). The aim of our study is thus to test, comprehensively and quantitatively, these previous claims
on the putative beneﬁts of chess instruction in school.
2. Scope, aims, and hypotheses of the present meta-analysis
Given the considerable attention that research on chess in school is attracting and the potentially important implications
for our understanding of transfer, it is important to provide a scientiﬁc evaluation of the effects of chess instruction on ac-
ademic and cognitive skills. A similar interest has been devoted to studies on the possibility that video-games improve
cognitive skills and that the beneﬁts transfer to other domains (Green, Li, & Bavelier, 2010; Green, Pouget, & Bavelier, 2010).
Just like with the video-game literature, a possibility that will have to be kept in mind in our meta-analysis is that the
observed transfer from the source domains to the target domains might be due to confounds such as the placebo effect (Boot,
Blakely, & Simons, 2011; Gobet et al., 2014).
G. Sala, F. Gobet / Educational Research Review 18 (2016) 46e57 49Our meta-analysis1 is an investigation of studies regarding the potential beneﬁts of chess for children with respect to (a)
mathematics skills, (b) reading skills, and (c) several cognitive skills (general intelligence, meta-cognition, attention/con-
centration, and spatial abilities). We chose these three categories of skills because they were the three categories chess-
related research has been focusing on.
Our study had two main aims. The ﬁrst aim was to estimate the overall effect size of the beneﬁts of chess instruction by
comparing experimental groups to control groups. The second aim was to evaluate the potential role of several factors in
moderating the effect of chess instruction in children. The ﬁrst four moderators addressed substantive aspects of the studies,
and the last two covered methodological aspects:
1. Outcome: Mathematics, reading, or cognitive skills;
2. Duration of training (in hours);
3. Grade of the participants: Primary or secondary school;
4. Participants' category: Children with special educational needs or not;
5. Publication: Published or unpublished studies, where “published” is deﬁned as having appeared in a peer-reviewed
journal;
6. Design quality: Integer index (range 0e3, from poor to good) expressing the quality of the study design. The index
measures three methodological characteristics: random allocation, administered pre-test, and avoidance of self-selection
of the sample.
Along with the evaluation of the potential role of the above moderators, two speciﬁc sets of hypotheses were tested. The
ﬁrst pair of hypotheses dealt with the general question as to whether the skills acquired with chess instruction transfer to
other domains. Two opposing hypotheses were tested. Hypothesis 1a predicted that, consistent with the literature on
expertise and most of the literature on transfer, chess skill does not transfer to other domains, or at best the transfer is small
andmostly due to unspeciﬁc factors (such as placebo effects). Hypothesis 1b, which reﬂects the viewheld bymost researchers
and practitioners in the ﬁeld of chess instruction, predicted that there is substantial transfer. The second hypothesis dealt with
the beneﬁts of chess instruction on mathematics and reading. In line with Thorndike and Woodworth's (1901), it was pre-
dicted that transfer is stronger with mathematics than with reading, as chess shares more elements with the former topic
than with the latter.3. Method
3.1. Literature search
A systematic search strategy was used to ﬁnd the relevant studies. The procedure is summarized in Fig. 1. Google Scholar,
ProQuest (Dissertations& Theses), ERIC and Psyc-Info databases were searched to identify all the potential relevant studies. In
addition, previous narrative reviews were examined, and we e-mailed researchers in the ﬁeld asking for unpublished studies
and data.3.2. Inclusion/exclusion criteria
The studies were included according to the following seven criteria:
1. The design of the study was experimental or quasi-experimental; correlational and ex post facto studies were excluded.
2. The independent variable (chess instruction) was successfully isolated; the studies using chess instruction as one of
several independent variables (such as other activities) in the experimental group were excluded.
3. The study presented a comparison between a chess intervention group and at least one control group.
4. The treatment and the control groups did not differ in terms of grade (e.g. third graders compared to fourth or ﬁfth
graders).
5. During the study, a measure of mathematical, reading, or cognitive skill was collected.
6. The participants of the study were pupils from kindergarten to the 12th grade.
7. The data presented in the published study were sufﬁcient to calculate an effect size or the author(s) of the study, after
having been contacted, provided the necessary data.1 Two previous meta-analyses were carried out on the effect of chess instruction: Benson (2006) and Nicotera and Stuit (2014). Neither calculated an
overall effect size nor ran a moderator analysis. Rather, they divided the meta-analytic means into sub-categories (such as mathematics with chess in-
struction). The results they obtained were optimistic compared to ours, as they included several studies that were not included in the present meta-analysis
because they did not satisfy the selection criteria.
Fig. 1. Flow diagram of the studies considered and ultimately included in the meta-analysis.
G. Sala, F. Gobet / Educational Research Review 18 (2016) 46e5750We found 24 studies, conducted from July 1976 to July 2015, that met all the inclusion criteria (see Table 1). These studies
included 25 independent samples and 40 effect sizes, and a total of 5221 participants (2788 in the experimental groups and
2433 in the control groups).3.3. Effect size2
For the studies with an only-post-test design, the standardized means difference (Cohen's d) was calculated with the
following formula:
d ¼ ðMeMcÞ=SDpooled (1)
where SDpooled is the pooled standard deviation and Me and Mc are the means of the experimental group and the control
group, respectively.3 For the studies with a repeated-measure design, the standardized means difference was calculated with
the following formula:
d ¼ Mge Mgc

SDpooledpre (2)
where SDpooled-pre is the pooled standard deviation of the two pre-test standard deviations, andMge andMgc are the gain of
the experimental group and of the control group, respectively. For the studies with an ANCOVA design, the standardizedmeans
difference was calculated with the following formula:
d ¼

Madje Madjc
.
SDpooled (3)2 All the formulas we used were taken from Schmidt and Hunter (2015).
3 If the t or F statistics were provided, we used the regular formulas d ¼ t * √((n1 þ n2)/(n1 * n2)) and d ¼ √(F * (n1 þ n2)/(n1 * n2)).
Table 1
Summary of the 24 studies included in the meta-analysis.
Study Outcome Published Hours Design
quality
Special
educational
needs
Grade Outcome measure
Aciego, Garcia, and
Betancort (2012)
Cognitive Yes 96 1 No Both WISC-R
Aydin (2015) Maths & Cognitive Yes 48 1 Yes Secondary Unknown
Barrett and Fish (2011) Maths & Cognitive Yes 25 2 Yes Secondary TAKS
Christiaen and Verhofstadt-
Deneve (1981)
Maths & Reading Yes 42 2 No Primary DGB
DuCette (2009) Maths & Reading No Not Given 0 No Both PSSA
Eberhard (2003) Cognitive No 60 1 Yes Secondary CogAT; NNAT
Forrest et al. (2005) Maths & Reading No 37 2 No Primary WISC-R (arithmetic subtest);
Neale test
Fried & Ginsburg (n.d.) Cognitive No Not Given 2 Yes Primary WISC-R
Garcia (2008) Maths & Reading No 90 1 No Primary TAKS
Gliga and Flesner (2014) Cognitive Yes 10 3 No Primary Krapelin test; Rey test
Hong and Bart (2007) Cognitive Yes 20 3 Yes Both RPM
Kazemi et al. (2012) Maths & Cognitive Yes 96 2 No Both TIMSS (mathematical literacy);
Panaoura, Philippou & Christou
test
Kramer & Filipp (n.d.) Cognitive No 32 2 No Primary Unknown
Margulies (1992) Reading No Not Given 1 No Primary DRP
Rifner (1992) Maths & Reading No 30 2 No Secondary CTBS/4
Romano (2011) Maths No 25 3 No Primary INVALSI
Sala & Trinchero (in
preparation)
Maths & Cognitive No 10 3 No Primary OCDE-Pisa (mathematical
literacy)
Sala et al. (2015) Maths Yes 18 3 No Primary OCDE-Pisa (mathematical
literacy)
Sala, Gobet, Trinchero, &
Ventura (submitted)
Maths & Cognitive No 15 3 No Primary TIMSS (mathematical literacy);
Panaoura & Philippou test
Scholz et al. (2008) Maths & Cognitive Yes 24 3 Yes Primary Arithmetic test designed by the
authors; DL-KG
Sigirtmac (2012) Cognitive Yes 50 0 No Primary Unknown
Trinchero and Piscopo
(2007)
Maths No 30 2 No Primary Unknown
Trinchero & Sala (2016) Maths No 19 3 No Primary OCDE-Pisa (mathematical
literacy)
Yap (2006) Maths & Reading No 50 0 No Primary Oregon State Assessment
G. Sala, F. Gobet / Educational Research Review 18 (2016) 46e57 51where SD pooled is the pooled standard deviation of the two standard deviations of the unadjusted means, andMadj-e eMadjc
are the adjusted means of the experimental group and the control group, respectively. To correct for the upward bias, every
Cohen's d was converted into Hedges's g by using the following formula:
g ¼ d=ð1þ 0:75=ðN  3ÞÞ (4)
where N is the sample size of the study.Where reliability coefﬁcients were available, the effect sizes were corrected for
measurement error by using the following formula:
g0 ¼ g=a (5)
where a is the square root of the reliability coefﬁcient. It was possible to apply this correction to 31 effect sizes. Finally, there
were three outliers whose residual errors had z scores greater than 4. These were Winsorized to z scores equal to 3.99.
Sincewe believed that the effect sizes had to reﬂect the actual improvement of the experimental groups and should not be
the product of statistical artefacts, we adopted the following criterion: when the control group performance decreased in the
post test, the effect size was calculated by considering Mg-c (control group gain) equal to 0. Finally, the Comprehensive Meta
Analysis (Version 3.0; Biostat, Englewood, NJ) software package was used for computing the effect sizes and conducting the
statistical analyses.
4. Results
A randommodel (K ¼ 40) was built to calculate an overall effect size.4 The overall effect size was g ¼ 0.338, 95% CI [0.242;
0.435], p < .001 (Fig. 2). The degree of heterogeneity between effect sizes was between moderate and high (I2 ¼ 57.227),
suggesting the potential effect of some moderators. A trim-and-ﬁll analysis showed that there was no publication bias.4 Twelve studies had more than one effect size. However, according to Tracz, Elmore, and Pohlmann (1992), violations of statistical independence have
little or no effect on means, standard deviations, and conﬁdence intervals.
Fig. 2. Overall effect size (g) for chess training groups compared to control groups. Hedges's gs (circles) and 95% CIs (lines) are displayed for all effects entered into
the meta-analysis. The diamond at bottom represents the meta-analytically weighted mean Hedges's g. For studies with multiple independent samples, the result
of each sample (S1, S2, etc.) is reported separately. Analogously, for studies with multiple outcome measures, the result of each measure (M1, M2, etc.) is reported
separately. Asterisks identify adjusted (Winsorized) outliers.
G. Sala, F. Gobet / Educational Research Review 18 (2016) 46e5752Consistent with this, a funnel plot analysis, depicting the relationship between standard error and effect size, was approx-
imately symmetrical (see Fig. 3).
4.1. Moderator analyses
The only two statistically signiﬁcant moderators were Duration of Training, which positively affected the effect sizes
(Q(1) ¼ 3.89, b ¼ 0.0038, p < .05, two tailed, K ¼ 35), and Publication, which also positively affected the effect sizes
(Q(1) ¼ 10.17, b ¼ 0.2941, p < .01, two tailed, K ¼ 40).
Fig. 3. Funnel plot of standard errors and effect sizes (g). The diamond at bottom represents the meta-analytically weighted mean Hedges's g.
G. Sala, F. Gobet / Educational Research Review 18 (2016) 46e57 53Following Trinchero's (2012) suggestion (see Discussion), we considered 25 h as a threshold for the moderator Duration of
Training. The overall effect size in studies with 25 or more hours of treatment was g ¼ 0.427, 95% CI [0.271; 0.583], p < .001,
K ¼ 23, while the overall effect size in studies with less than 25 h of training was g ¼ 0.303, 95% CI [0.189; 0.417], p < .001,
K ¼ 12. Regarding the moderator Publication, the overall effect size of the published studies was g ¼ 0.540, 95% CI [0.346;
0.735], p < .001, K ¼ 17, while the overall effect size of the unpublished studies was g ¼ 0.230, 95% CI [0.149; 0.311], p < .001,
K ¼ 23.
4.2. Additional meta-analytic models
Although outcome was not a signiﬁcant moderator, we ran three additional random models e one for each outcome e in
order to investigate whether any outcome shows an overall effect size appreciably superior (or inferior, see discussion) to the
others, as stated in Hypothesis 2.
The ﬁrst model included the 17 mathematics-related effect sizes. The overall effect size was g ¼ 0.382, 95% CI [0.229;
0.535], p < .001. A trim-and-ﬁll analysis showed that there was no publication bias. The second model included the 16
cognitive-related effect sizes. The overall effect size was g ¼ 0.330, 95% CI [0.130; 0.529], p ¼ .001. A trim-and-ﬁll analysis
indicated that there was no publication bias. Finally, the third model included the seven reading-related effect sizes. The
overall effect size was g ¼ 0.248, 95% CI [0.128; 0.368], p < .001. A trim-and-ﬁll analysis showed a possible publication bias
(one study trimmed, left to the mean). The analysis showed that the point estimate was g ¼ 0.241, 95% CI [0.122; 0.359].
5. Discussion
There is currently much research and excitement about the beneﬁts of teaching chess in schools. The issue is theoretically
important, since chess researchers' and practitioners’ claims about the presence of far transfer are at variance with main
theories of learning and expertise, which consider far transfer as difﬁcult. In order to evaluate these diverging predictions, the
current meta-analysis examined the effect exerted by chess instruction on academic (mathematics and reading) and cognitive
abilities in children.
5.1. Substantive results
The ﬁrst hypothesis predicted overall transfer beyond placebo effects. The results of the currentmeta-analysis suggest that
chess instruction improves children's mathematical, reading, and cognitive skills moderately. Although this outcome seems
promising, two considerations should be borne in mind. First, the overall effect size is not large enough to convincingly
establish the effectiveness of chess instruction in enhancing the skills in consideration. By using Hattie's (2009) categori-
zation, an overall effect size of g ¼ 0.338 is not in the so-called “zone of desired effects,” that is d  0.4, which is the median
value of the effectiveness of educational interventions estimated by Hattie's second-order meta-analysis. This suggests that
chess instruction is no more effective in enhancing children's cognitive and academic skills than many (at least more than
50%) other possible educational interventions. Moreover, the observed difference between treatment and control groups
might be due to chess instructors' passion rather than chess itself, because the potential role of placebo effects was rarely, if
ever, controlled for in the studies under consideration (we will take up this methodological point below). Thus, consistent
with Thorndike and Woodworth's (1901) common-element theory, the results tend to lend more support to Hypothesis 1a
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ﬁeld of chess-in-school research. These considerationse along with the overall results of the meta-analysise lead us to think
that learning activities should be as close as possible to the skills to train; for example, mathematics instruction should be
used to teach mathematical skills.
However, the positive inﬂuence of the hours of treatment on the results seems to support the idea that chess skill
does transfer to other domains. Trinchero (2012) has suggested that appreciable positive effects occur only after 25e30 h
of chess instruction. For studies with a minimum of 25 h of instruction, the overall g effect size was 0.427, which is a
value in the “zone of desired effects” (see above). It is thus unlikely that this positive outcome is only the consequence
of placebo effects, although this possibility cannot be ruled out completely. This suggests that 25e30 h of chess in-
struction is the minimum amount of instruction in order to obtain a signiﬁcant transfer of learning from chess to other
domains.
The second hypothesis, which was a more direct test of Thorndike andWoodworth's (1901) theory, predicted that transfer
from chess should be stronger to mathematics than to reading, as chess shares more common elements with the former than
the latter. Consistent with the hypothesis, the overall effect size was larger with mathematics thanwith reading (g¼ 0.382 vs.
g ¼ 0.248). Although outcome was not a signiﬁcant moderator, reading seemed to beneﬁt less from chess instruction than
mathematics, as the effect size was substantially lower; this was despite the fact that ﬁve of the seven studies on reading used
a long duration (30 h or more; no information about duration was available in the other two studies).
In the introduction, we presented Thorndike andWoodworth's (1901) view that transfer of skills occurs only between two
domains that share components. It is plausible to argue that chess andmathematics have some components in common, such
as their problem-solving nature and the importance of quantitative relationships. Therefore, the hypothesis that chess is a
medium (in the sense of Feuerstein, Feuerstein, Falik, & Rand, 2006) through which cognitive skills are trained with some
beneﬁt for mathematics is plausible, even though it has not yet been convincingly supported by empirical research. However,
with respect to reading, it is difﬁcult to identify what components are shared with chess, unless we focus on very general
commonalities (e.g., chess playing and reading are both decision-making activities). In their study of the effects of chess
instruction on reading, Forrest, Davidson, Shucksmith, and Glendinning (2005) suggested that chess interventions enabled
participants with low self-esteem to gain more conﬁdence, which improved their literacy skills. If true, this suggestion e
along with the small effect size (g ¼ 0.248) e upholds the idea that the effects of chess interventions on reading are non-
speciﬁc.5.2. Methodological moderators
The index of design quality was not a signiﬁcant moderator. This fact suggests that the results have not been signiﬁcantly
biased by the design used in the studies included in the meta-analysis. Nevertheless, as previously mentioned, the absence of
an active control group in almost all the studies was a potential design-related confound we could not control for. The
moderator Publication indicated that studies published in peer-reviewed journals have greater effect sizes. That studies with
good results are more likely to be published is a common pattern in the literature (Schmidt & Hunter, 2015).5.3. Limitations of this study
Regrettably, like the vast majority of studies carried out to assess the effect of educational methods, none of the studies
considered in this review employed what Gobet and Campitelli (2006) called the “ideal design.” This design includes the
following requirements in addition to a treatment group: pre-test and post-test; two control groups (a do-nothing group
and an active control group, necessary for removing the possibility of a placebo effect); random allocation to group;
different personnel for conducting the pre-test, the treatment, and the post-test; and ideally e but nearly impossible to do
in practice e experimenters' and testers' unawareness of the nature of the assignment into groups, and participants' un-
awareness of the goal of the experiment and the fact that they take part in an experiment. The presence of an active control
group is crucial for controlling the possibility of placebo effects, and thus establishing the causal role of chess instruction in
far transfer. Mechanisms that could produce “placebo effects” include instructors' motivation, the state of motivation
induced by a novel activity, and educators’ expectations (e.g., Boot, Simons, Stothart, & Stutts, 2013; Gobet & Campitelli,
2006). Without any active control group, it is not possible to exclude the possibility that positive results are due to such
confounds, rather than to chess itself. It remains unknown whether a study with a more rigorous design would yield the
same results as the studies previously conducted. Since nearly no study in the current meta-analysis had an active control
group, which is necessary for ruling out possible placebo effects, the effects of chess instruction could have been sys-
tematically overestimated.
Another limitation of this ﬁeld of research is that too few studies reliably controlled for moderator effects. In addition, the
dependent variables were often very different between the studies: for example, basic arithmetic skills and mathematical
problem-solving skills are not the same thing, and the same applies to meta-cognition, general intelligence, attention, and
spatial abilities. We classiﬁed the studies using three broad kinds of outcomes (mathematical, reading, and cognitive skills)
because, unfortunately, the small number of studies did not allow us to reliably evaluate the speciﬁc skills assessed as po-
tential moderators.
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Even if chess, under speciﬁc circumstances, seems to positively affect children's skills, there still are serious doubts about
the real effectiveness of its practice. There is a need to clarify whether this positive inﬂuence is due to placebo effects or to
chess instruction itself. In the latter case, research should identify the mechanisms underpinning the link between chess, the
speciﬁc cognitive abilities involved and enhanced by the practice of the game, and their potential inﬂuence on mathematics
and reading skills. In addition, the ﬁeld should develop a detailed causal model explaining the cognitive processes that
mediate learning and transfer. Finally, the data suggest that chess enhances children's mathematical skills and cognitive
abilities more than reading skills, although the moderator analysis was not statistically signiﬁcant. With reading skills, both
the data and the explanations provided by researchers suggest that the positive effects of chess on children's reading skills are
due to placebo effects. Further research should establish the reliability of these results.
Regarding future studies, we recommend to use an experimental design (random allocation, pre-tests and post-tests) with
two control groups (a do-nothing group and an active control group). While logistically more complex, such a design is
necessary in order to establish whether the beneﬁts putatively provided by chess instruction are genuine and not caused by
non-speciﬁc factors (e.g., placebo effect). Another important goal is to identify the speciﬁc characteristics of chess that might
improve children's abilities, and which abilities they foster (e.g., attention, spatial abilities, quantitative reasoning, or meta-
cognition). For example, is it the diversity of pieces on the board that help maintain attention? Does the movement of the
pieces help to boost visuo-spatial abilities? Does chess ideally combine numerical, spatial, temporal, and combinatorial as-
pects? Does chess promote a better andmore conscious way of thinking? In particular, it is important to demonstratewhether
these features are common or not to other activities and games. Speciﬁcally, one should understand whether some features
(e.g., quantitative relationships between pieces and problem-solving situations) are shared by other board games.
Thus, researchers should include (at least) two dependent variables e one academic and one cognitive e in their
experimental designs, in order to shed some light on the causal relationships between chess instruction, and cognitive and
academic skills. Many researchers, for instance, have claimed that chess enhances mathematical skills because chess practice
relies on cognitive skills and mechanisms that, in turn, underlie mathematical skills. While this hypothesis is plausible, too
few studies have directly addressed the question by assessing both a cognitive and an academic outcome, and the results have
been contradictory. For example, Scholz et al. (2008) and Sala and Trinchero (in preparation) found no effect of chess on
focused attention and meta-cognition respectively, whereas Kazemi, Yektayar, and Abad (2012) found a positive effect of
chess practice on meta-cognitive abilities both in primary and in secondary school participants.
Finally, since the effectiveness of chess in enhancing children's intellectual skills seems to be dependent on the duration of
the training, it would be useful to directly manipulate this variable in future studies, by systematically varying the duration of
treatments between groups. This would ascertain the minimal and optimal amounts of chess instruction for far transfer: too
short a duration might not provide enough time for progress, while too long a duration might lead to diminishing returns.
Other worthwhile topics of investigation include a comparative study of different teaching methods with respect to their
efﬁciency (e.g., is instruction better with computers or without computers? Are group activities preferable to individual
activities, or is it the opposite? Are there more efﬁcient orders of covering thematerial?). Finally, there has been little research
that has explicitly mapped between chess and aspects of mathematics. Possible examples include bridging the chess board
with the Cartesian graph and bridging the way the king moves in chess with block distance (as opposed to Euclidean dis-
tance). As it is known that awareness makes transfer more likely (Gick & Holyoak, 1980; Salomon & Perkins, 1989), it is
plausible that making explicit the links between chess and mathematics could facilitate transfer.
In conclusion, the game of chess seems to exert a slight positive inﬂuence on both academic and cognitive abilities. Further
research is needed to shed light on the relationship between cognitive and academic improvements, to evaluate the role of po-
tentialmoderators and confounds, and to understand the role, if any, of placebo effects and game elements non-speciﬁc to chess.References5
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